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NEWSLETTER
We build strong kids, strong families and strong communities.

YOUTH VOICES COUNT
Youth week is a nationwide festival of events organised by young New Zealanders
to celebrate the talents, passion and success of local young people. Youth week
recognises the amazing contributions and achievements of young people in New
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Zealand. May 26th- June 4th inspires us to value, support and affirm the diversity
of young people in our community as well as recognising youth workers, youth
service providers and others working with and for young people. Originally started
in Canada in 1995 it came to Aotearoa in the late 90's where as a nation we want our
country to support and encourage young people to be vibrant, optimistic and take

Our voices
count
count
our voices

up challenges.

DAY OF FAMILIES 2017
This year the International Day of Families theme is "Families, Education and Wellbeing" focusing on the role of families and family-orientated policies in promoting
education and overall well-being of their members. The day is to raise awareness of
the role of families in promoting Early Childhood Education and lifelong learning
opportunities for children and youth. The day will highlight the importance of all
caregivers in families, be it parents, grandparents or siblings and the importance of
parental education for the welfare of children. Day of Families was proclaimed in
the UN in 1993 providing an opportunity to promote awareness of issues relating
to families and to increase knowledge of social, economic and demographic
processes affecting families.

Phone. 06 867 9259
www.ymcagisborne.org.nz
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OSCAR SAYS THANKS FOR SUPPORT
Its not only all the hard work and planning that the OSCAR team put into developing
a fun and exciting Holiday Programme, but the local communities that support our
programmes year in and year out.
We would like to say a HUGE THANK YOU to all the businesses, community
organisations and people who support our YMCA Holiday Programmes each term,
ensuring that we have a fun and safe adventure each and everytime.
Thank you to; Charles and his team from DOC, David Hall and his team from The
Odeon Movie Theatre, EIT, Tairawhiti Museum, Matt from Walter Findlay, HB
Library, Badminton Association, Olympic Pools, Gisborne Intermediate, WINZ,
and Bevan, Matt and AJ from MORE FM.
Your on going support is what makes Gisborne such a cool place to live and we look
forward to the next Holidays with you.

OSCAR HAS EXCITEMENT AHEAD
Term

of

Creating cards and gifts for Mother's

YMCA in the fight against bullying

ahead of a very busy

Day mid May, will have our OSCAR

and show your support by wearing

kids being creative, along with

your pink shirt on Friday 26th May.

two

excitement

promises

loads

month of May.

baking some tasty treats to share
Road Safety Week will play an
important part of the term,

with family.

We will be wearing ours with pride
and we hope you will too.

with

Constable Sam visiting us to share the
importance of road safety awareness
and how each of us can stay safe when

Youth Week kicks off at the end of

Don't forget to follow us on Facebook

the month, starting with the national

so you can see first hand how much

Anti-Bullying Pink Shirt campaign

fun we have here at the YMCA

Friday 26th May.

OSCAR programmes and check out

travelling, whether is be in a vehicle,
by bike or on foot.

our 'what's on' page on our website
Join OSCAR and the rest of the

for the latest news

INTRODUCING JOSH HAWKINS
We love having new staff and

in our adventures, teaming up with

volunteers share their experience and

our supervisors to bring FUN to each

skills with our OSCAR programmes

activity and proving that no matter

whether it is in Breakfast club, After

what the weather does, we always

School Care or our amazing Holiday

have something cool to do here at the

Programmes.

YMCA.

These Autumn Holidays we had the
pleasure of including Josh Hawkins

Meet Josh our newest addition to the
OSCAR team, we hope you say "Hi"
next time you see him.
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LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION
Holiday programme is always exciting when we get to visit our local HB Williams
Memorial Library.
In it's temporary location on Awapuni Road, whilst renovations to it's former
building are completed, the library not only still offers the same great books
but also fantastic holiday activities and great online tools to help assist with
homework and projects.
Our Nippers were excited to watch the play , which was put on by the library in
the second week of the Autumn School Holiday's
Don't forget that books are FREE to hire and they have amazing online tools
you can access easily, toddler reading time Wednesday's 10:00-10:30am
and FREE Wifi.

SENIORS TOUR WALTER FINDLAY
With such a unique opportunity to

missed and we were glad to be able

see how local bread is produced for

to include this tour in our Holiday

our community, our Senior Holiday

programme.

programme group snapped it up in the
first week of the Holiday programme

Each time a loaf of bread is grabbed

and headed down to Walter Findlay's

from the shelves of the supermarket

factory and processing plant.

or dairy, the Seniors will have an
understanding of the process of just

Mid week adventures had the older

how it got from dough to home.

age range get an up close and guided
tour of Walter Findlay's factory,

A huge thank you to Matt from Walter

seeing the daily routine of each

Findlay who took time out of his very

companies bread making process.....

busy schedule to show our groups

minus seeing the recipes of course.

around the factory.

Most families have bread in their

The smell of bread proofing, rising

household in some form and having

and baking is definitely one that is

the experience of following the

sure to stay imprinted in our heads for

process

some time to come.

from

inwards

supplies

to dough production, baking and
packaging then loaded on the trucks

Sharing opportunities such as these

ready for delivery was something

has been an important part of YMCA

they had never experienced before.

Holiday programmes and we would
like to give a big thank you to all

It really was an opportunity not to be

involved in making this possible.
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Despite the drastic change in the weather, we still made sure everyone had two weeks( well 8 days to be exact) of
EPIC adventure, excitement and fun across the Easter holidays.
All age groups had opportunities for outings like The Olympic and Enterprise pools, Wheels day, Gray's Bush,
Squash, Board walk and Okitu Bio Blitz with DOC where they all got to venture off sight and explore.
The Smurfs and Boss Baby were the chosen favourites for Odeon Movie Day for the younger age groups, with The Fate
of the Furious being the win of the week for the Seniors group.
Our older age group got involved in video editing, sports and a tour of Toihoukura at EIT and seeing Walter Findlay
from the inside.
Our Easter holiday's finished off with a YMCA's Got Talent concert, which was extremely entertaining and loads of
laughs had by all.
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BE A ROAD SAFETY HERO
Every 30 seconds someone, somewhere in the world, is killed in a road crash.
Its never too early to start teaching road safety!
Every death or injury on the road is a terrible tragedy and it's particularly horrific
if the victim is a young child.
Brake is a charity working with communities and organisations across New
Zealand to stop the tragedy of road deaths and injuries and help people bereaved
and seriously injured on our roads.
Check out some top tips on keeping safe when travelling on Brake New Zealand's
website www.brake.org.nz and be a road safety hero.

YMCA OSCAR'S GOT TALENT SHOW
Last

day

of

OSCAR

Holiday

This time we decided to do things a

YMCA's Got Talent Concert gave

programme usually ends in a party

little different and together our groups

opportunity for each of the children

day, carnival, trip to Morere or BBQ

practiced, perfected and performed a

to show case a skill whether it be

day at the Olympic Pools.

talent show to round off the end of the

humour, acting, music or dance.

Easter Holiday Programme.

A WORD FROM OUR CEO
This year has been extremely busy as
usual and I have deep appreciation for
the staff who are working tirelessly,
looking at new opportunities and how

exciting outcomes ahead.

We also look enthusiastically

I would like to acknowledge the
departure

of

some

outstanding

to

welcoming a new manager to the Y
Tamariki Centre very soon.

staff namely Koka JJ Higgins, Koka

Warm

Margaret

Bobbie

Janene, Maxine, larraine and Karen

There has definitely been some

Totoro from Y Tamariki, and Annabel

who have continued to strive to meet

challenges this year, and some

Dowding from Y Kids.

our members needs and aspirations.

to enhance our services.

Palmer,

Koka

thanks

to

our

managers
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SAFE TRAVELS ANNABEL
Koka Annabel the great adventurer has said her goodbyes to both
the tamariki and staff across Y Kids and the YMCA as she prepares
to spread her wings and fly.
With South Africa and India being amongst her destinations of
choice, she will make her way across the countries with her friends
where they will have amazing adventures and make some incredible
memories.
Y Kids is going to miss Koka Annabel but wish her safe travels and
exciting times, we can't wait to follow you on social media.
Take care and safe travels.

WET WEATHER DOESN'T BOTHER US

Y Kids celebrated their 11th Birthday

A huge Happy Birthday Y Kids.

while the weather hasn't
been the greatest.

over Easter and had some great
fun and a super exciting party to

Whilst Y Kids took a 2 week break

celebrate

from swimming lessons over the We supported ANZAC by making

being one

during April.

year older

school holidays, the centre has been poppy creations, and we also learnt the
busy with loads of inside activities importance of ANZAC Day.

MEET BUDDY & ELMO
Budgies have landed at Y Kids and we are pleased to introduce to you all, our
new additions to the centre. Elmo(green) and Buddy (blue) our beautiful
feathered friends were kindly donated to the centre by a friend of Koka Karen's
for the staff and children to enjoy. The children have already acquainted
themselves with Elmo and Buddy and are quick to introduce them to each of
their visitors.
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Y CLAN HITS THE GYM

Y ARATAHA SPRINGS INTO ACTION
made the most of what sunshine we
had and did loads of outside activities
during April while we could.
Koka Rach did some exciting
experiments with shaving foam,
water and food colouring to make
rain clouds that the tamariki loved
and we got to paint our hands and
It might have been School Holidays
for over 5's but at Y Arataha it was GO,
GO, GO and FUN, FUN, FUN!
We took a little break from swimming
lessons over the holiday period, but

feet and make hand and footprints.
Our Easter raffle was a great success.
Thank you to everyone who donated
items and purchased tickets.
We are well on our way to getting

lunch boxes for our 4 year olds'
and

working

towards

getting

replacement cameras so we can
keep taking awesome photos of our
exciting adventure and share them
with whanau and friends.

A HUGE WELCOME BACK KOKA SAM
It's a great pleasure to have Koka Sam
back on board at Y Tamariki just in time
for term 2 to kick into gear.

Y Tamariki are excited to have the Les
Mills Born To Move programme now
active in the centre starting this term.

We've missed Koka Sam and are super
excited that she is back from maternity
leave.

Wednesday's will have Y Tama flying
to the moon with Wendy and Born To
Move, in Y Arataha 's active space.

You will be able to see how much
fun we're having by following our
adventures on Facebook or pop
in and visit the centre and say Kia
ora to our tamariki and staff, check
out our new outside whare and the
amazing art and crafts we've been
making.
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MOTHER'S DAY SNAPCHAT
May means Mother's day and do we have a really fun
competition for you.
Be healthy and active, and capture it on Snapchat.
Download your story to our Fitness Centre Facebook
Page and be in to win a months full access to the gym
and group fitness classes.
Most creative story wins 1 Month access to the Fitness
Centre and Group Fitness classes, keep it or gift it,
you decide.
For more details check us out on Facebook or check
out our poster in the Fitness Centre.

HEALTHY HABITS MEANS SUCCESS
Habits turn decision making into an

Willpower is still required to get a

MONITOR

automatic action.

habit started, but once in motion, we

Monitoring our actions brings

can use habits to more effortlessly

self awareness.

Eat better, exercise more, quit

YOUR

HABITS

stay on course.
FIND A SUPPORT NETWORK

smoking, stop procrastinating.
There is no one-size-fits-all magic

Our habits are greatly influenced

Most of us have tried to make a

formula for building habits; however

by those around us.

lifestyle change at some point- and

by following a few strategies you

failed.

can help maximise your chance of
success.

But there is an essential tool that can
help us: habits.

GET

AN

ACCOUNTABILITY

BUDDY
If someone is monitoring our
behaviours we tend to behave a
little differently, usually engaging
more with the desired habit.

Habits are the small repeated actions
in the background of our lives that

MAKE A LIST OF PAY-OFFS

help shape us more than we realise.

Understanding the benefits of a
productive habit can encourage

Habits work by allowing our actions

us to get started.

to run on autopilot, turning a
decision-making process into an

BE CONSISTANT

automatic action.

Everyone will develop habits at
different rates so stick with it and

By making a productive behaviour

don't loose faith. Every one will

automatic, we reduce the amount of

stumble along the way, continue

willpower required to carry it out.

to make small steps to great
things.
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DYNAMIC MASSAGE THERAPY
A big warm welcome to Dynamic Rehabs new addition to the
team ; Kate Jackson who has joined the team as a Remedial
Massage Therapist all the way from Canada.
Kate specialises in addressing myofascial pain, injury, joint
dysfunction postural/ergonomic issues using Travells Trigger
Point therapy, deep tissue massage and facial release just to
name a few.
I can assure you that her talents have her days filling up fast,
so to make an appointment, contact Dynamic Rehab on 863
0960 and start your journey to optimal heath today.

WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE WINNERS
A huge congratulations to our
latest participants of the YMCA

Our next 3 Month Weight Loss

Fitness Centre 3 Month weight Loss

challenge is about to kick into gear

challenge which started in February.

starting May 1st.

Wendy(1st)on the left, Alana(3rd)

You can sign up online through our

middle and Linda(2nd)right, all had

website 'what's on' page or through our

individual goals to achieve and set

YMCA Fitness Centre Facebook page.

off on their journeys at the start of
February with determination and

Great prizes to be won, weight to be

drive.

lost and confidence to be gained!

BODY BALANCE CALMS THE MIND
Life a little busy and feeling a bit

and flexibility whilst leaving you

rushed from time to time?

feeling centred and calm.

Have you considered trying our

With elements of Tai Chi and Pilates

amazing Les Mills Body Balance

controlled breathing, concentration

classes on a Wednesday at 9:30 am

and carefully structured exercises,

and Sunday at 9:45 am?

assist to bring the body into a state of
harmony and balance.

Body balance is a Yoga based class
that will improve your mind, body

TRY IT.......YOU'LL LIKE IT!

and soul, improving your strength
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WEAR PINK WITH PRIDE
Friday May 26th marks Pink Shirt day where stop bullying is
celebrated world wide in the hope to create schools, workplaces
and communities where all people feel safe, valued and respected.
Join us as we proudly support anti bullying and celebrate May 26th
campaign along with thousands of others across the globe.
Wear your pink shirt Friday May 26th to show your support and
stand proud as we show the bullies we won't be silenced and we will
speak up.

BIO BLITZ IS ANOTHER HUGE SUCCESS
It was great privilege to be a part of the local Okitu Bio Blitz during the Autumn
school holidays. Charles from The Department of Conservation kindly invited our
Juniors to take part in this exciting field study. Our on-going partnership with
DOC allows the YMCA to be involved in hands on roles within community projects
throughout Gisborne and the East Coast, volunteering with various different
projects and learning the importance of keeping our environment healthy and safe
for generations to come. There are a range of Bio Blitz and volunteer projects that
you too can get involved in, so check out our next page with what's happening
with DOC across the month of May.
You can follow their great work on their website www.doc.govt.nz.

DOC IS CELEBRATING 30 YEARS
Thirty years ago on April 1st 1987 The Department of Conservation was born and
ever since, DOC have been making achievements in conservation through their
hard work and dedication, team work and passion for our beautiful country.
DOC has a pretty amazing website where you can follow their adventures, stories
and even get involved in your own way, big or small. They have cool competitions,
volunteering opportunities and a load of beautiful photos from across Aotearoa.
We are lucky enough to have a very close relationship with our local Department
of Conservation and love that we can work together to educate our community
on important issues, pest control and looking after our environment.
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SIGN LANGUAGE WEEK
Each May, Deaf Aotearoa runs New Zealand Sign Language Week, celebrating one of
New Zealand’s official languages.
NZSL Week raises awareness of New Zealand’s Deaf community and provides a
platform for Deaf people to proudly promote their language and culture.
Deaf Aotearoa is a national organisation representing the voice of Deaf people, and
the national service provider for Deaf people in New Zealand.
Deaf Aotearoa also works closely with Deaf communities, government agencies and
other organisations to increase awareness, promote NZSL and strengthen the rights
of Deaf people.
Deaf Aotearoa is the New Zealand representative member of the World Federation
of the Deaf, one of 133 members.
For more information visit www.deaf.org.nz/about-us

VOLUNTEER WITH DOC
Check out this months volunteer opportunities in collaboration with DOC, GDC,

MONTH
OF MAY

Tairawhiti Environment Centre and Women's Native Tree Project.
3rd May- Waikanae Stream Dream Team, 10am-12pm, meet at Grey Street Skate

Term Two starts

Park. Join a community effort to caring for our precious city waterway. Bring

Monday 1st May

covered footwear and raincoat.
(Contact Jamie Foxley Tairawhiti Environment Centre 022 627 1952)

Mother's Day
Sunday 14th May

10th May- Woman's Native Tree Project, 10am-12pm, at EIT Stout Street, Gisborne.
Potting up native trees.
(Contact Kauri Forno at Womens Native Tree project 021 112 59442)
17th May- Titirangi kaitiaki, 10am-12pm meet at the top carpark at Titirangi(Kaiti
Hill). Looking after native tree plantings.

NZ Sign Language Week
8th-14th May
Road Safety Week
8th-14th May

(Contact Andy Kinsella at GDC 027 511 8156)
Day of Families
24th May- Donners Bush MicroReserve Project, Riverside Road, 10am-12:30pm, meet

Monday 15th May

at the DOC office. Bring covered footwear, suitable work clothes.
(Contact Charles Barrie at DOC 027 539 6692)
31st May- Waiherere Domain Pest Trapping, 10am-2pm, Waiherere Domain, Back
Ormond Road.
(Contact Jamie Foxley Tairawhiti Environment Centre 022 627 1952)
7th June- Women's Native Tree Project nursery work, 10am-12pm at EIT Stout Street.
Potting native trees.

Pink Shirt Day
Friday 26th May
Youth Week
26th May-4th June
NZ Music Month
Month of May

(Contact Kauri Forno at Womens Native Tree Project 021 112 59442)
14th June- Titirangi Kaitiaki. (Contact Andy Kinsella at GDC 027 511 8156)
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Chicken Curry
INGREDIENTS
2 tablespoons oil
2 medium onions, diced
4 cloves garlic, finely sliced
1 small piece of ginger, 2cm, peeled, finely sliced
1 small red chilli, finely sliced
2 tablespoons Curry Powder
1 teaspoon Coriander Ground
1/2 teaspoon Cumin Ground
1/2 teaspoon Paprika Ground
1/2 teaspoon Turmeric Ground
400g can diced tomatoes
270mL can coconut cream
1kg chicken thigh fillet, diced
Rice, to serve
Fresh coriander, to serve
Yoghurt, to serve
METHOD
Step 1
Heat oil in a medium saucepan over medium heat. Add onions, garlic, ginger and chilli. Sauté for 6-8 minutes or until onions soften.
Step 2
Add the Curry Powder, Coriander, Cumin, Paprika and Turmeric and cook for a further 2-3 minutes (add a
little water if sticking to the bottom of the pan).
Step 3
Stir through tomatoes, coconut cream and chicken, reduce temperature and simmer for 20 minutes until
chicken is cooked.
Step 4
Serve over steaming rice with coriander and yoghurt.

Bliss Balls
INGREDIENTS
100g almonds
4 Weet-Bix, crumbled
1 large ripe banana, coarsely chopped
200g fresh medjool dates, pitted, coarsely chopped
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
5 tablespoons desiccated coconut
METHOD
Process the almonds in a food processor until finely chopped. Add Weet-Bix, banana, date, vanilla and 2
tbs of the coconut. Process until combined.
Roll heaped tablespoonfuls of the mixture into balls. Spread remaining coconut on a plate. Roll balls lightly
in coconut to coat. Store in an airtight container in the fridge for up to 3 days.
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